2003 mercedes benz e320
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Standard Engine. Standard Seating. Other cars to consider. In its month tenure, our
Mercedes-Benz E Sport has garnered friends and foes alike. Read the one-year test update from
the experts at Motor Trend. For staffers on vacation or taking long weekend drives, the
Mercedes Benz E tops the Most Wanted list. The interior is one of the most comfortable on the
market, and the trunk handles an amazing amount of luggage. Read the comparison article at
Motor Trend. The E is the rare car that questions how much further traditional cars can evolve.
Read the first drive article at Motor Trend. Unlike the big guns of yesteryear, previously
unimagined and impossible computer-controlled suspension and chassis technology has been
applied to make a horsepower pound Mercedes-Benz E55 AMG handle like an exotic, yet ride
like a luxury car. Yet so high in value, the car has an almost down-home feel to it. Prior to , no
one would've thought to associate such words with Mercedes-Benz. While carving along
two-lane ribbons that snake through the hills above this Valencia, Spain, we finally came across
the right spot to let our all-new Mercedes-Benz E-Class E off its leash. Send MSN Feedback.
How can we improve? Please give an overall site rating:. Privacy Statement. Opens in a new
window Opens an external site Opens an external site in a new window. Coronavirus update:
New contactless services to help keep you safe. Very nice guys and they gave me the car and
told me to bring them the money back whenever I feel I never purchased anything and give it to
me without any worries please if you need a reliable transportation please go see Discovery
Auto Sale. They responded to me but they did not let me know if they still had that truck that I
was looking for or anything they just gave me other truck prices that were 15 grand more than I
was looking at. Very easy todeal with ,Very respectfull, not pushy sales tactics, very Honest in
ALL aspects, even delivered car ,Would buy from this dealer again! Was not informed that this
was cash only and the dealer knew we were coming from out of town. Their site does not state
they do not finance. We wasted our time driving to the dealership. The dealer was very helpful
and getting back to me with answers I had about a inquiry. Rick from LKL Motors immediately
got back to me about my inquiry. Within 48hrs I was approved with their finance company. A big
help during some troubled times. I love my new truck! Very high dealer fees compared to
another dealer I contacted. Shop somewhere else someone else always has the same car
elsewhere. Savw your money. Fees were about dollars in dealer fees for a nissan altima, another
dealer offered about , reputable dealer in south florida I'm currently negotiating with them. Otto
and the team are a great team. They have an amazing selection of used cars and have
something for everyones budget. They actually go through each car to make sure its safe and
will be dependable for the buyer. Was coming up to buy this today. Very sad. Dealership has
been great. Hoping they have something else. Looking forward to doing business with them. I
was able to inspect the car top to bottom without feeling rushed. The owner was a kind man. I
had a thorough test drive and a free fully detailed car fax. I will return to check their inventory
for my next car. Contacted dealer said car is not there any longer yet I'm still seeing ads for it,
makes me think it is a bait car to get you to call them. While I did not purchase the vehicle I
inquired about, I had a very good experience dealing with Ali. He was very patient with me and
responded to all of the many questions by email. As I am not a West Palm Beach resident, Ali
even referred me to a 3rd-party nation-wide service that performs inspections of vehicles for a
prospective buyer. Thank you Ali. Staff was friendly and eager to show me the vehicle. Did not
try to pressure me to buy the car. They are very honest and accommodating. I hate my Jeep and
want a used Mercedes, and they are looking for exactly what I asked for. Class act, and if you
are looking for a particular car, they will find it for you. Great car and better than described! No
hard sales and prices are very fair! I would definitely come back and purchase another vehicle
from Millennium. Thank you. We'll help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles
available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history
for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars
and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and
securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and
filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and
deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or
available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi
50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Best deals first. CarGurus User. Private Seller: Harout.
Burbank, CA Message Seller. CarGurus Pay. Private Seller: A.. Shelton, CT Message Seller.
Image Not Available. This car was very nice, no damage, no accidents reported. If anyone would
ask me what I thought of. Mercedes- Benz I would have to tell them if this us the car. The
greatest blend of quality, comfort, and fun to drive. I have 2 W E-Class cars and they have been
very reliable. I also have a W with k miles, so these cars are built to last and stay looking great.
Great car with a really smooth ride. Headlights are amazing and the interior is really nice and

comfortable. Why Use CarGurus? Full house. Grey leather interior. Full service history. Glass
sunroof. Memory seats. Cd shuttle. Multi function steering. This e drives well and is priced to
sell. Power steeringradio cdcd shuttleelectric steering wheeloriginal condition. Leather interior
low mileage sunroof contact ian or pieter Selling a face-lift w e model. I bought it as a
restoration project since i'm into older mercs. I replaced the engine and have done police
clearance This one is for merc. She still drives beautifully with lot of power full service history
spare key aircon 6 cd shuttle no leaks kept in enclosed garage Beautiful cream leather interior.
Power steering. Heated seats. Driver airbag. The Dealer has not listed any comments about this
vehicle - please contact the Dealer on the listed number, or fill out the form for further
information on this This vehicle has a service history and is in great condition. Leather seats
have been kept very well and comes standard with front and rear parking sensors, Silver with
black leather, full service history with contactable previous owner and service c only due in 14
km, xenon headlights with washers, front and Excellent original cream leather interior. Electric
roof in green. Twin airbags. Electric seats. Mercedes benz ekangala tshwane gauteng mercedes
e Mercedes benz pretoria tshwane gauteng merc e cdi. Mercedes benz ekuphumleni enoch
mgijima eastern cape mercedes e black leather aircon xenon headlights get in and go. Mercedes
benz ekangala tshwane gauteng mercedes e elegance on the road with papers. Mercedes benz
pretoria tshwane gauteng mercedesbenz e excellent runner only r Mercedes benz ekuphumleni
enoch mgijima eastern cape mercedesbenz e automatic model. Mercedes benz pretoria tshwane
gauteng e agt en negentig eligance v6 te ruil vir chana of bakkie kar het gearbox proebleme of
kontant aanbod kontak koos. Mercedes benz pretoria tshwane gauteng e merc full service
history good running condition r neg whatsapp if intrested. Enter your email address to receive
alerts when we have new listings available for Mercedes benz e for sale. By using our site you
agree to our use of cookies. Our unique pricing algorithm classifies vehicles according to a
wide variety of factors, estimates the market price for this specification of vehicle and displays
this pricing tag when sufficient data is available but can't take into account the seller's reason
for sale, vehicle modifications or condition. Mercedes E-Class. Mercedes E Report Ad. Needs
little tlcWatch video on youtube. Page 1 of 1. Did not find what you're looking for? Stay updated
about Mercedes benz e for sale. Receive the latest listings for Mercedes benz e for sale Enter
your email address to receive alerts when we have new listings available for Mercedes benz e
for sale. Email field should not be empty Please enter a valid email. You can cancel email alerts
at any time. Save your search. Reduced price. Mileage Km. South Africa. Popular searches. My
notifications My Account. More about the E-Class. Overview Overview. Starting MSRP.
Drivetrain Drivetrain Drive type Rear wheel drive Transmission 5-speed shiftable automatic. Fuel
tank capacity Engine Engine Torque lb-ft rpm Base engine size 3. Power Feature Power Feature
Power mirrors yes Reverse tilt passenger mirror provides curb view when vehicle in reverse yes
4 one-touch power windows yes remote keyless power door locks yes Heated mirrors yes.
Instrumentation Instrumentation low fuel level warning yes clock yes external temperature
display yes trip computer yes tachometer yes. Front Seat Dimensions Front Seat Dimensions 10
-way power passenger seat yes bucket front seats yes height adjustable passenger seat yes
Front leg room Passenger seat with power adjustable lumbar support yes Front hip room Rear
hip Room Rear leg room Rear shoulder room Dimensions Dimensions Front track Length Curb
weight lbs. Drag Coefficient. Height 57 in. Wheel base Width Rear track Sponsored cars related
to the E-Class. Suspension Suspension four-wheel independent suspension yes multi-link rear
suspension yes multi-link front suspension yes. Warranty Warranty Free Maintenance 4 yr.
Basic 4 yr. Drivetrain 4 yr. Rust 4 yr. Roadside Unlimited yr. Inventory See E-Class Inventory.
Sign Up. Charcoal Pacific Blue Stone Ash. See E-Class Inventory. No car is perfect, so we've
gathered everything relating to the Mercedes-Benz E reliability here to help you decide if it's a
smart buy. Sorry, there are no cars that match your search. The
1999 volvo c70 coupe
124 spider
1966 chevy car
cars were bought from licensed car dealers, private sellers and Read more. Used
Mercedes-Benz E-Class review: 28 Jan by Graham Smith There are bigger and more expensive
Benzes, and there are smaller and cheaper ones, but the mid-sized E-Class is what the star
marque is all about. Advanced technology, super build quality, power and Toyota executive
Mike Hawes told reporters his company was investigating biofuels. Toyota has 10 years Red-hot
green machines 10 Mar by Mark Hinchliffe Where manufacturers have previously pursued one
environmental solution, most are now embracing multiple strategies to the high-profile problem.
Used Mercedes E-Class review: 14 Aug by Graham Smith There are bigger and more expensive
Benzes and there are smaller and cheaper ones, but the mid-sized E-Class is what the star

marque is all about. Pricing guides Lowest Price. Range and Specs Mercedes-Benz E-Class cars
for sale. Most viewed in news Subaru Brumby reborn? Subaru ute could return as a Toyota
HiLux twin!

